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I had one on Thanksgiving too: “Letter to Valley.”So do you have any plans for a future album?Yeah in 2018 — end of January, beginning of February I’m going to drop the album. Is that something you had and thought it would be cool or was that your real backpack?”To be honest, we bought that backpack just to do it for the video because we knew it
would be different. I was talking about it at school today — before I wrote the song, they were just talking about, “Nick you need Rick and Morty.” I’m like, “nah I’m finna watch that shit.” But then like, I don’t know what happened. But when I got older I stopped watching everything and went outside a lot more. It can relate to older people and
younger people. I don’t really have time to watch TV and play around. My voice was clear in every word that I said. And YBN Nahmir is not stopping.Why do you think “Rubbin’ Off the Paint” captured people’s attention in the way it did?I think it blew up because it was different. I might fuck with this.” And it just blew up after that.I’m sure a lot of
people ask about the pink backpack from the music video. Most of the tickets are getting sold out so everybody should buy their tickets now.Are you still also producing new music while gearing up for the tour?Oh yeah I have more music dropping soon. It’ll have 15/16 songs.Everything is still in the works. I got most of the songs done, but the titles,
cover art, and all that is still in the works.This interview has been edited for brevity and clarity. Shows in Cleveland, Houston, Atlanta — everywhere. I’ve seen the little YouTube videos on it, and I’m like, “Alright let me put that in the song, that sound hella hard, they’re gonna fuck with that.” So I put that up in there. (There’s bad news about Rick and
Morty.)“Rubbin’ Off the Paint” is 52 on Billboard’s Hot 100 and since its music video was uploaded to YouTube by Worldstar Hiphop on September 18, 2017, it’s been viewed more than 53.2 million times. What’s your schedule look like these days?To be honest, not right now because I’ve been so busy with music. After exploding into fame with his
September hit “Rubbin’ Off the Paint,” the 17-year-old rapper moved from Alabama to Los Angeles to properly launch his music career. Cracking the Billboard Hot 100 chart before the age of 18 is far from the only way YBN Nahmir defies expectations in the rap game. I’ve been on a tight schedule working back to back to back with working on an
album and interviews. Like you would see it and think, “Somebody from the hood wearing a pink backpack!?” Like that. Older people could relate to what I was saying; I wasn’t mumbling. Did you keep up with Rick and Morty in Season 3?Actually, I really didn’t watch the show. It’s probably Mozzy that I look up to the most right now.What’s it been
like skyrocketing to the Hot 100 Billboards?What would be weird would be if I didn’t feel weird about it at all.It happened overnight. My friends tell me about the show, but I’ve never actually watched it.Just this week, Nahmir offered a little more about his Rick and Morty line to Genius:I never in my life watch Rick and Morty unless I came home from
school and it was on TV. With lyrics that riff on pop culture touchstones like Spongebob Squarepants and Rick and Morty, YBN Nahmir — born name Nick Simmons — wants to be relatable but most importantly, “Different.”Inverse asked Simmons about his transition from high-schooler to ascendent rap star, and how he doesn’t really have much time
for cartoons anymore. But I guess it was just my childhood thing. I haven’t had enough time to have as much time as I used to, but everything is really fun and fresh right now.So what’s next for you?I’ve got a tour coming up mostly all of December. You feel me?Everything we did was different in that video. Younger people like that style.And there was
a visual to it [because it was released as a music video]: They could see my face. Sugar Gang and Mozzy and all them caught my attention growing up. We tried to do a lot of different things.When you talk about being different, are there any specific other musicians or rappers that you look to as someone that influences you to be more different?I
influence myself, because I always try to be different and stay in my own lane.But, you know, I vibe and fuck with the Bay area and like Sacramento and those types of vibes. I’m chasing because I’ve always been with them down there. They were like, “Okay, he looks a little cool. So I wanted to put that in the song too, ya know?When you have the Rick
and Morty* line in “Rubbin’ Off the Paint,” was that spontaneous or did you always want to get Rick and Morty into the song?No it was just freestyle off the top of my head that just came to me.So do you consider yourself a fan? I was in Birmingham, Alabama and a week later I was in L.A. making music So I was like, “What!?” It all happened so fast it
was crazy.I’d love to talk a bit about Spongebob and Rick and Morty, which you reference in “Rubbin’ Off the Paint.” How important are cartoons and shows to your music?When I was younger, I used to watch a lot of cartoons. I just feeling it, cooking up in the lab like Rick and Morty because I’ve seen it.
转自油管. [free]都亲自帮你唱好autotune带电的副歌了 这还不来写段verse嘛 With Hook x Travis Scott type beat YBN Nahmir. source: instagram. This famed 20-year-old rapper is also the founder of the Young Boss Nigga (YBN) Collective. Rubbin’ Off the Paint and Bounce Out with That are Nahmir’s most successful singles. His latest singles are Baby 8 and
F**ck It Up. 49. Lil Tecca. source: instagram. 24.01.2022 · YBN Nahmir, who was claimed to be dead, was dating Alycia Tyre, nicknamed Sahlt. The ex-boyfriend of Sahlt is a well-known American rapper best known for his debut hit Rubbin’ Off The Paint, which received over 3 million views in just three days. Nicholas Alexander Simmons is his real
name. 14.01.2022 · The project, released by Atlantic, featured each members’ then-viral singles, including YBN Nahmir’s “Rubbin’ Off The Paint,” YBN … GayHipHop is a channel where they make homosexual remakes of popular songs. These include, “Rubbin' Off The Dick”, a parody of YBN Nahmir’s hit song, “Rubbin' Off The Paint”, and
“HOLES69”, a gay parody on “POLES1469” by Trippie Redd and featuring Tekashi69/6ix9ine. Nicholas Alexander Simmons (born December 18, 1999), known professionally as YBN Nahmir, is an American rapper, singer and songwriter. He is best known for his singles "Rubbin Off the Paint" which charted at number 46 on the Billboard Hot 100 chart,
"Bounce Out with That", which peaked at number one on the Bubbling Under Hot 100 Singles chart, and "Opp Stoppa" (solo and/or with … 21.08.2017 · On “Rubbin Off The Paint,” YBN Nahmir raps about getting wealthy and his savage behavior. This song became a minor hit for YBN which debuted at #78 and peaked at #46 on the 03.12.2017 · YBN
Nahmir, “Rubbin Off the Paint” Many new rappers have face-planted this year, but I have faith in Nahmir’s savvy. Before music, ... YBN (short for Young Boss Niggas), was an American hip-hop collective formed by Nick Simmons, who goes by the stage name YBN Nahmir. YBN was a collective of rappers, record producers, social media personalities
and promoters. The collective included members from Alabama, Texas, California, Maryland, Narberth, Pennsylvania, and Connecticut. NLE Choppa releases his new album, 'Me vs. Me,' which includes appearances from Young Thug, Moneybagg Yo, G Herbo, Lil Uzi Vert, and Polo G.
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